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In April 2020, in response to the threat of the COVID-19 pandemic, the Australian Federal Government implemented a 
Hotel Repatriation program whereby Australians returning to the country from international destinations are required to 
adhere to a mandatory 14-day quarantine stay in designated hotel accommodations. This program is currently being 
phased out, but will be in place until March 2022. 

Sofitel Sydney Wentworth is one of several Accor properties playing an essential role in this directive to house incoming 
international arrivals, requiring the property to remain closed to all other business and leisure markets. In 2020 and 2021, 
the property has hosted 12,000 quarantine guests so far, delivering 1,500 meals per day.

During this time, the Sofitel Sydney Wentworth team has developed the best-in-market Accor Repatriation Management 
Plan, aimed at ensuring the delivery of superior Guest Experience in all areas, which Sofitel is known for. The plan 
succeeded  in maintaining  innovation and creativity relating to the service delivery methods for guests, while at the same 
time remaining strictly aware of the importance around uncompromising compliance towards all safety and 
sanitation/hygiene protocols, ensuring rigorous training certification of all staff, as well as daily checklist adherence 
procedures, whilst at all times remaining aligned with the Government directed Operating Procedures and the hotel’s 
ALLSAFE program guidelines.
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Stemming from this plan, grew a now renowned reputation within Sydney and beyond for the property’s special hotel 
quarantine experience. Many guests coming through the doors of Sofitel Sydney Wentworth experienced a tough 14-days, 
from mourning lost loved ones to being separated from family, the team was the direct line of contact and a continuous 
support. The hotel achieved in delivering a personalised and true 5-star Sofitel experience for guests, despite their 
circumstances, ensuring comfort, safety and trust.

In particular the hotel’s entertainment programming received significant recognition, and ensures that each group of guests 
get to experience a 2.5 hour live show from their room balconies and live streamed to their TV’s. The quarantine concerts have 
featured the likes of Johnny Diesel and Opera Australia’s Jane Ede, and have helped support Australian artists that have been 
unable to secure gigs during the pandemic. Each concert series is also paired with a themed dinner, elevating the experience 
and resulting in overwhelming positive sentiment on social and within mainstream media. 

Daily quarantine activities are also provided and are themed around holidays and events like the Olympics, Breast Cancer 
Awareness and even guest’s personal moments like anniversaries. Each group is treated to things like trivia and bingo nights, 
as well as amenities that go above and beyond, like wine tastings and pamper packs including bath salts.

This high level of 5-star service delivered by the hotel is substantiated in the fact that the property has recently been selected 
as one of only two hotels (out of 22 participating) in the state to remain as part of the government’s repatriation program until 
February 2022, after which the hotel will reopen to the public in March.

DELIVERING LEGENDARY SOFITEL GUEST 
EXPERIENCES DURING A PANDEMIC



The Sofitel Sydney Wentworth team has excelled in the challenge of successfully transitioning the property into an 
ongoing quarantine business, assisting the Australian Government in safely returning Australians to their home during 
the COVID-19 pandemic, while maintaining the integrity of the property as a leading Sydney hotel. 

- The team has assisted 11,819 adults and 64 children return home to Australia safely, checking in10,457 quarantine 
rooms

- Achieved an 85 RPS guest satisfaction score
- Global recognition of Sofitel’s quarantine program, including being featured on the cover of  The New York Times 

and achieving 846 other media placements across broadcast, online and print
- Year-on-year revenue growth of over 32.6% from 2020 to 2021
- An increase of over 17% in F&B profits from 2020 to 2021
- Sofitel Sydney Wentworth ranking #1 on Accor’s NSW/ACT balanced scorecard for 2021
- The Repatriation Management Plan, developed by the team along with Accor sister properties, has become a 

benchmark in the repatriation business and set best-in-class standards for Accor hotels globally
- The team has also handled a complete refurbishment of the property’s conferencing room, restaurant, club lounge, 

back of house and offices during this time
- The property and its team has also assisted each other and their employees, engaging the Accor Heartist grant to 

give 40 people a total of $60K, helping them support their families. This also extended to a grocery bag initiative 
for staff during the pandemic
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SAM PANETTA, GENERAL MANAGER

Sam has been the leading force behind Sofitel Sydney Wentworth’s COVID-19 Repatriation 
Program and its success. His exemplary leadership during this time, and commitment to 
maintaining a five star level of service across every aspect of the business, including food 
and amenities, during a 180 degree business pivot has seen the property flourish when 
others have struggled to meet the demands of such an intense, 24/7 and heightened 
situation for guests. Sam has been able to retain staff, pushing them forward in training 
and development even during a pandemic where much of the industry and its staff was 
adversely impacted. 

“Creating special moments by driving Sofitel experiences is what I am passionate about. I 
truly believe that the hospitality is the best industry in the world to work is as we get to  make 
an impact on so many lives.” 

THE TEAM
MARTINA SACCHETTI, DIRECTOR OF T&C

Martina is a highly regarded, well respected member of the Executive Committee. Her 
focus and dedication has been displayed through her continuous commitment to the 
team during what has been the most challenging chapter in many of our lives, both 
personally and professionally. Martina has always seen the significance of putting the 
heart of the business first – its people. She has led the team with courage, resilience, 
compassion and empathy, becoming an inspiration for so many. As T&C Director, her 
main focus was to ensure employee retention and employee engagement during these 
challenging years. has been instrumental to the success of the hotel. Martina has 
received multiple nominations from her peers commending her sincere and 
compassionate approach towards every individual. 



MICHELLE BONILLA, GUEST RELATIONS MANAGER

Michelle manages all facets of the COVID-19 Quarantine Program, from the first guest 
arrivals to collaborating with external stakeholders such as the NSW Police, NSW 
Health, and Security. Michelle provides critical, daily communication to ensure the 
team is up-to-date with the current guidelines. Instrumental in the program’s success, 
Michelle’s focus on delivering the best possible guest experience did not waver when 
the focus shifted to quarantine. She worked closely with her team to deliver a unique 
experience for guests during this difficult time. They lifted the spirits of guests by 
recognising guest birthdays and catering for special requests, regardless of how small 
or large these were. She also worked with the broader team on an extensive program 
of events and activities for the duration of quarantine stays. 

THE TEAM
THOMAS LANGLEY, FRONT OFFICE & RESERVATIONS 
MANAGER

During the implementation of the Sofitel Sydney Wentworth COVID-19 Repatriation 
Program, Thomas and his team has handled the alignment of Reservations, OT, 
Reception and concierge teams together to work as one large department. He has 
overseen overall project management, including designing and implementing new 
processes, training the team, driving team engagement and compliance and 
managing guest feedback. Specific to this initiative, Thomas has also had a lead role 
in ensuring infection control processes aligning with government legislation, while 
also managing stakeholders including NSW Health, NSW Police, ADF and on-site 
security teams.



ADAM LIFSHITZ, DIRECTOR OF FOOD & BEVERAGE

As Director of Food & Beverage, Adam and his team has been responsible for all 
food and beverage served to guests of the hotel during the COVID Repatriation 
Program. From preparation, to packing and delivery to guests rooms, he has 
been tasked with the monumental effort of all day, every day room service for a 
hotel full of returning travellers. Adam has also been a leader in organising and 
hosting guest engagement activities such as Wine & Gin tastings, Bingo nights 
as well as special themed food days, to help keep guests engaged, entertained 
and satisfied during their mandatory stay.

THE TEAM
BORIS CUZON, EXECUTIVE CHEF

As part of the COVID-19 Quarantine Program, where much of what guests have 
to look forward to during their day is what is served on their plates, Boris has 
been leading the team in menu development, catering to guest requirements 
and handling every step of service from planning, ordering and production to 
packaging and having a direct line to guest feedback. Boris and his team have 
served guests over 11,883 guests three meals a day as part of the program as 
well as meals for police and nursing staff. Totalling almost 500,000 meals in 
total!  



KAJSA SVENSSON, EXECUTIVE HOUSEKEEPER

Kajsa has had the enormous task of overseeing the daily housekeeping 
operation of the Sofitel Sydney Wentworth’s COVID-19 Quarantine Program. 
During a time where all guests are confined to their rooms for 14 days, Kajsa 
worked with housekeeping contractors and other stakeholders to implement 
procedures that ensured not just a high level of guest service but a safe work 
environment for staff. She assisted the General Manager with reporting, 
meetings and emails, is responsible for managing housekeeping related guest 
complaints and lost property enquiries as well as the upcoming transition to 
reopening with the housekeeping team.

THE TEAM
ADAM HANSEN, CHIEF ENGINEER

As part of the hotel’s COVID-19 Quarantine Program, Adam has worked closely 
with the Police and NSW Health to ensure site access and compliance with 
health orders. During the course of the program, Adam as been tasked with 
finding the balance between time vs room maintenance, and learning how to 
work with guests remotely to ensure that they had a room that was not only 
what the property presented, but had all the luxury options working whilst they 
were in house during their mandatory stay, when the four walls of their room 
and everything in it was their world. Outside of maintenance he was also tasked 
with legal compliance, reactive maintenance and project and contractor 
management.



This success of the Sofitel Sydney Wentworth Repatriation program could not have been achieved had it not 
been for all the front line ambassadors including assistant managers, front office leaders, the culinary and the 
food and beverage operational teams working behind the scenes each day to create the high-level of service 
and guest experience for returning Australians.

During a time of hardship and uncertainty, as well as turmoil for the travel and hospitality industries, the 
team at Sofitel Sydney Wentworth have created opportunity and a positive sentiment for the Sofitel and Accor 
brands. The property’s team of 146 has succeeded in developing something that is both unique and exciting, 
allowing for growth, opportunity and solidification of the property as a five-star luxury leader, even while 
running as a repatriation business. 

THE TEAM



Overall, the Sales, Marketing, Revenue and Finance teams have been working tirelessly behind the scenes to 
ensure a successful re-opening for the Sofitel Sydney Wentworth as we head towards 2022 and the end of the 
COVID-19 Repatriation Program. 

The sales team, led by Lucas Gimenez Polcheira the Director of Sales and Marketing, continues to secure 
business for 2022 and drives revenue generating initiatives.  The team behind Sofitel Sydney Wentworth is all 
about teamwork, and the team has faced many challenges having to function as a successful quarantine 
business. From pivoting to virtually entertaining clients with wine tastings and providing a high-level of 

THE TEAM

service while not being able to entertain on-site, to managing potential COVID-19 
outbreaks and having to jump in and assist other team members while they are in 
isolation waiting for negative test results, the team all came together and worked on 
the frontline, behind the phones and in the kitchen to make all of it possible for guests. 

The repatriation program has also created future business opportunities for the hotel 
in 2022 and beyond, across corporate clients and events. 

A new found level of respect and appreciation has blossomed at the Sofitel Sydney 
Wentworth, and the property is excited to take that perspective into a new era of 
normal reopening in 2022.  



SOFITEL SYDNEY WENTWORTH 
ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM

 
https://7news.com.au/lifestyle/health-wellbeing/coronavirus-australia-party-thrown-for-guest
s-celebrating-freedom-from-mandatory-quarantine-at-sydney-hotel-c-991697

https://www.facebook.com/110569469014/posts/10158535374599015/?vh=e&d=n

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__7news.com.au_lifestyle_health-2Dwellbeing_coronavirus-2Daustralia-2Dparty-2Dthrown-2Dfor-2Dguests-2Dcelebrating-2Dfreedom-2Dfrom-2Dmandatory-2Dquarantine-2Dat-2Dsydney-2Dhotel-2Dc-2D991697&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=GhQ_Vu9WmAB2EBMPaRSmnid5CPSsnJ_9873TIEBtVPq1yRfH5DOcqGlzUW2gxuXn&m=psUzUyAOPZvRLXRBxFo7gsmSZGM3v15Lk40cSRuCpAs&s=yyIeFTlvpxbjKykJcDaT3olYd4kyzt_aEeV7AR8eyJI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__7news.com.au_lifestyle_health-2Dwellbeing_coronavirus-2Daustralia-2Dparty-2Dthrown-2Dfor-2Dguests-2Dcelebrating-2Dfreedom-2Dfrom-2Dmandatory-2Dquarantine-2Dat-2Dsydney-2Dhotel-2Dc-2D991697&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=GhQ_Vu9WmAB2EBMPaRSmnid5CPSsnJ_9873TIEBtVPq1yRfH5DOcqGlzUW2gxuXn&m=psUzUyAOPZvRLXRBxFo7gsmSZGM3v15Lk40cSRuCpAs&s=yyIeFTlvpxbjKykJcDaT3olYd4kyzt_aEeV7AR8eyJI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.facebook.com_110569469014_posts_10158535374599015_-3Fvh-3De-26d-3Dn&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=GhQ_Vu9WmAB2EBMPaRSmnid5CPSsnJ_9873TIEBtVPq1yRfH5DOcqGlzUW2gxuXn&m=psUzUyAOPZvRLXRBxFo7gsmSZGM3v15Lk40cSRuCpAs&s=4bRmT_YgrkL5juSWUpDoS0WtSsrPfBHG2tVuXo4prCw&e=
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(Click on the image to play video)TOGETHER AT SOFITEL

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zbmocaFh2SE


Sofitel Sydney Wentworth was awarded by Accor as Hotel of the Year in 2020. The property was also 
awarded a Highly Commended achievement in the HM Awards in 2020 for its conferences and events.

RESULTS & RECOGNITION

Sofitel Sydney Wentworth Results 2021 2020  %Increase vs 2020

Total Revenue 28,258,572 21,313,215 32.6%

F&B Revenue 6,145,394 6,118,072 0.4%

F&B Profit % 43.7% 26.6% 17.1%

Average Daily Rate 163.07 151.26 7.8%

    

Gross Operating Income 76.5% 55.9% 20.6%

Gross Operating Profit 16,276,827 6,549,914 148.5%

Rooms Profit 76.1% 67.1% 9.0%

 
 

TY (this year) = 125.1, LY (last year) = 81.6, % Change = 53.4%



THANK YOU


